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ABSTRACT
A Radiographic Study of Patients Treated with the
Reinforced Banded Herbst Appliance
Travis G. Tomblyn D.D.S., Peter Ngan, D.M.D., Chris Martin, D.D.S., M.S.,
Timothy Tremont D.M.D., M.S., Erdogan Gunel, PhD.
Objectives: Orthopedic functional appliances have been shown to be effective in correcting
Class II malocclusions with mandibular deficiency. However, most of the studies reported in the
literature could not substantiate the effect of the appliance on mandibular growth because the
appliance was worn for a short time and most of the studies were short term. In addition, there is
also report on the breakage of the appliance with the use of the banded Herbst design. The
objective of this study was to investigate the skeletal and dental changes of patients treated with
the reinforced banded Herbst appliance during Herbst treatment and after completion of fixed
appliance treatment. The results of this research should provide additional information on mode
of action and the length of treatment when using the Herbst appliance. Methods: Thirty patients
with Class II division 1 malocclusion (mean age = 12.34 years) treated by one of the investigator
(M.R.) with Herbst followed by fixed appliance were compared to a matched control sample
obtained from the Bolton-Brush study. Cephalometric radiographs were taken before treatment
(T1), at the completion of Herbst treatment (T2), and following the removal of all fixed
appliances (T3). Data was analyzed using a combination of ANOVA and Tukey-Kramer Test.
Results: Treatment with the Herbst appliance (T2-T1) for an average of 1.5 years after growth is
subtracted (t2-t1) resulted in a backward movement of the maxilla by 1.2 mm. The mandible
moved forward 1.3 mm. The maxillary molars moved backward 4 mm and the maxillary incisors
moved backward 4 mm. The mandibular molars moved forward 3.5 mm and the lower incisors
moved forward 3.2 mm. The vertical changes were the maxilla moved downward 1.2 mm. The
upper molars intruded 1 mm. The lower molar intruded 1mm and the lower incisors intruded 1.1
mm. The overbite decreased by 3.3 mm. The angular changes were SNB increased 3.6°. The
SNA and ANB decreased 1° and 4.5°. The occlusal plane increased by about 5°. The upper
incisor retracted 5.5° and the lower incisor proclined 8.6°. The Wits decreased by 4.2. The
change in overjet was -7.2 mm. The skeletal contribution was -2.5 mm and the dental
contribution was -4.7 mm. The change in molar relationship was -7.5 mm. The skeletal
contribution was -2.5 mm and the dental contribution was -5 mm. The maxilla, maxillary molars,
and maxillary incisors moved backwards. The mandible, mandibular molars, and mandibular
incisors moved forward. The total treatment effect of the Herbst appliance and phase II treatment
(T3-T1) after growth is subtracted (t3-t1) resulted in a backward movement of the maxilla by .4
mm. The mandible moved forward .9 mm. The maxillary molars moved backward 2.3 mm and
the maxillary incisors moved backward 1.5 mm. The mandibular molars moved forward 2.7 mm
and the lower incisors moved forward 2.9 mm. The vertical changes were the maxilla moved
1

downward 1.2 mm. The upper molars extruded .3 mm and the lower molar extruded .8 mm. The
overbite decreased by 4.2 mm. The angular changes were SNB increased 2.6°. The SNA and
ANB decreased .2° and 3.3°. The occlusal plane increased by about 1.2°. The upper incisor
retracted 5° and the lower incisor proclined 4.5 °. The Wits decreased by 3.2. The change in
overjet was -4.4 mm. The skeletal contribution was -1.3 mm and the dental contribution was -3.1
mm. The change in molar relationship was -5 mm. The skeletal contribution was -1.3 mm and
the dental contribution was -3.7 mm. The maxilla, maxillary molars, and maxillary incisors
moved backwards. The mandible, mandibular molars, and mandibular incisors moved forward.
Conclusions: The Herbst appliance when used for an average of 1.5 years was effective in
correcting class II dental and skeletal malocclusions. The Herbst appliance when used for a
longer period of time seems to allow for more over correction and less relapse.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
BACKGROUND
Class II malocclusion is a commonly observed clinical problem in the United States
afflicting nearly one-third of the country’s population1,2,3,4. The class II skeletal pattern is often
derived from a multifactorial process involving genetics, function, deformities, and the size and
position of facial bones5. Orthopedic functional appliances are designed to encourage sagittal
mandibular growth in patients with retrognathic mandibles6,7,8,9. These orthopedic functional
appliances can be either fixed or removable. The fixed functional appliances have several
advantages over the removable appliances. The advantages are that no patient cooperation is
required, the appliance is fixed to the dentition and therefore works 24 hours a day, and the
treatment time is usually shorter often only 6 to 8 months. With removable functional appliances
patient cooperation is often a problem thus prolonging treatment time to 2-4 years4.
In the early 1900s Emil Herbst was already attempting class II correction with inclined
planes, however he discovered that patients would keep their mouth open in order to avoid the
stress of the inclined planes10. Therefore in 1909 to keep continuous forward forces on the
mandible he developed the Herbst appliance. The Herbst appliance fell out of favor in the 1930s
and was pretty much forgotten until Hans Pancherz re-introduced it in 19799. Over the years the
Herbst has gained popularity and several versions of this appliance have been used11,12,13,14 .
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PURPOSE OF THE STUDY
The objective of this study is to determine the amount of skeletal and dental changes of
Class II adolescent patients treated with the reinforced banded Herbst appliance. The results of
this research should provide additional information on appropriate placement time when using
the Herbst appliance and the length of treatment required by the Herbst appliance. Cephalometric
measurements were performed on radiographs and dental cast measurements were taken before
any phase of treatment (T1), immediately after Herbst removal (T2), and immediately following
phase II orthodontic treatment (T3). Measurements were compared to a matched control sample
of untreated Class II patients from the Bolton-Brush study. The results of this study provide
important information on the effectiveness of treatment with the reinforced banded Herbst
appliance and offer new information on the length of time this appliance should be used. This
information will thus be useful in determining the most appropriate time and length of treatment
required when using the Herbst appliance for treating class II skeletal patterns.
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STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM
What are the skeletal and dental effects associated with treatment using the reinforced
banded Herbst appliance?

SIGNIFICANCE OF THE PROBLEM
There is still some controversy surrounding the use, timing, and length of time to use
functional orthopedic appliances. Research has indicated that the bite jumping technique of the
Herbst appliance can be used as a means of correcting Class II skeletal abnormalities by
promoting growth of the mandible and remodeling of the glenoid fossa. Since Pancherz reintroduced the Herbst appliance in 1979, an increasing body of research has been published
evaluating its effects on occlusion, the dentofacial complex, and the masticatory system. The
result of this study will provide information on the skeletal and dental alterations of Class II
patients treated with the reinforced banded Herbst appliance. The results provide valuable
information that should help clinicians determine the most appropriate time and length of
treatment required when using the Herbst appliance for treating class II skeletal patterns.

NULL HYPOTHESIS
1) There are no significant skeletal or dental changes following removal of the reinforced
banded Herbst appliance treatment when compared to an untreated control group.
2) There are no significant skeletal or dental changes associated with Phase II
comprehensive orthodontic treatment when compared to an untreated control group.
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DEFINITION OF TERMS
Functional Appliance
An appliance that is designed to exhibit force on the skeletal and dental tissues to produce
alterations in position and function of the muscle and bone.
Removable Functional Appliance
A type of functional appliance that is placed in the mouth and later be taken out of the
mouth by the patient.
Fixed Functional Appliance
A type of functional appliance that is placed in the mouth by the dental care provider and
cannot be removed from the mouth by the patient.
Herbst appliance
A type of functional appliance that is designed to help correct patients with a class II
malocclusion by forward positioning of the mandible in an effort to stimulate mandibular growth
and inhibit forward maxillary growth.
Bolton-Brush Study
A longitudinal growth study performed at the Case Western University, which involved
subjects with Class I, Class II, and Class III malocclusions who did not receive orthodontic
treatment. These individuals were followed with orthodontic records for many years in order to
chart their growth patterns.
Cephalogram
A term used as a synonym for a cephalometric radiograph.
14

Cephalometric analysis
An analysis made on cephalometric radiographs comprised of a number of given
landmarks and measurements used to describe positions and relationships of various skeletal
components.
Cephalometric radiograph
A radiograph of the head made with precise reproducible relationships between x-ray
source, subject, and film. The generally accepted distances between x-ray source and the center
of the subject are 5 feet or 150 cm. The distance between the subject and film is usually 15 cm,
but may be standardized at a different value or varied with patient size and recorded for each
exposure.
Cephalometric tracing
A tracing of selected structures from a cephalometric radiograph, made on translucent
drafting paper or digitized on computer software for purposes of measurement and evaluation.
Class II malocclusion
A type of malocclusion in which the mesiobuccal cusp of the maxillary first molar is
located mesial to the buccal groove of the mandibular first molar when the teeth are in centric
occlusion.
Class II skeletal pattern
A type of skeletal malocclusion in which the mandible is in a retrusive position relative to
the maxilla.
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Retrognathic
A term used to define the position of a skeletal component that is located in a more
posterior position or relation that normal.

ASSUMPTIONS
1.

The lateral cephalograms are taken with teeth in centric occlusion.

2.

Without treatment, growth patterns would be similar in the experimental and control
groups, which are matched in age, sex, and craniofacial morphology.

LIMITATIONS
1.

This is a retrospective study of a group of patients selected from the office of Dr.
Mike Rogers and Dr. Lee Andrews.

2.

The experimental and control groups are selected from two different geographical
sources (Lake Oswego, Oregon and Case Western Reserve University/Bolton Brush
Study Center in Cleveland, Ohio, respectively).

3.

Growth patterns and growth periods (peak pubertal growth period) are not available
for the individuals in the study.

4.

Skeletal ages of the experimental and control groups cannot be determined.

5.

The experimental group was limited to patients who either had Phase I then preceded
with Phase II orthodontic treatment after Phase I treatment with the Herbst appliance
or who had only Phase II orthodontic treatment with the Herbst appliance.

6.

The experimental group was limited to patients who had acceptable quality
radiographs available for the three time points included in the study.
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7.

The mechanics used in the Phase II orthodontic treatment of the experimental group
were not considered in this study.

DELIMITATIONS
1.

The experimental group was composed of 30 patients treated by Dr. Mike Rogers and
Lee Andrews

2.

Criteria of patient selection included no previous orthodontic treatment.

3.

All patients in the experimental group were corrected with the reinforced banded
Herbst appliance.
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CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
HISTORY AND CLASSIFICATION OF MALOCCULSION
According to historical records the practice of orthodontics dates back at least to the
Etruscans in the VIII century B.C. Specimens were found with adjustable gold bands around
teeth adjacent to a space from a missing tooth. The use of orthodontics shows up again in the 4th
century B.C. in the Phoenicians for similar purposes. Malaligned teeth have been a problem
plaguing humans for our entire existence15,16. A little over 150 years ago Norman Kingsley
authored a text that systematically describes the practice of orthodontics. The text dates back to
the 1850’s and is titled, Treatise on oral deformities as a branch of mechanical surgery. The
philosophy according to the text focuses on the extraction of teeth as a solution to dealing with
problems of crowding and malalignment17. History indicates that Edward Angle was the first to
bring attention to the need to classify malalignment. He published articles dating back to the
1890’s that develop a classification system that is still in use today18. He described these three
primary types of malocclusion:

Class I—the mesiobuccal cusp of the maxillary first molar occludes with the buccal groove of
the mandibular first molar, with there being a discrepancy in the line of occlusion18.
Class II—the mesiobuccal cusp of the maxillary first molar is located mesial to the buccal
groove of the mandibular first molar18.
Class III—the mesiobuccal cusp of the maxillary first molar is located distal to the buccal groove
of the mandibular first molar18.
18

ETIOLOGY OF MALOCCLUSION AND THE NEED FOR
ORTHODONTIC THERAPY
Malocclusion and dentofacial deformity can result from moderate distortions in the
normal developmental process. Distortions in the normal developmental process include such
conditions as hereditary influences, environmental influences, and specific causes such as
embryologic developmental and skeletal growth disturbances, muscle dysfunction, acromegaly
and hemimandibular hypertrophy. Without proper orthodontic treatment, these dentofacial
irregularities can lead to adversity for the individuals involved including: (1) psychosocial
problems associated with discrimination because of facial appearance; (2) problems with the
stomatognathic system including decreased jaw function, temporomandibular joint dysfunction,
and problems with mastication, swallowing, and speech; and (3) increased risk of periodontal
disease, tooth decay, and trauma18,19. In addition self-esteem and quality of life can be greatly
improved by orthodontic therapy.

ETIOLOGY AND PRESENTATION OF CLASS II
MALOCCLUSION
As described earlier a class II malocclusion dentally is defined by the mesiobuccal cusp
of the maxillary first molar being located mesial to the buccal groove of the mandibular first
molar. There are two divisions of Class II malocclusion. Class II division 1 malocclusion
includes maxillary incisors that are in extreme labioversion, and Class II division 2 malocclusion
includes relatively normal or slightly lingually tipped incisors. A class II malocclusion can
present with a dental component, a skeletal component, or mostly likely a combination of the
two20,21,22. The skeletal component is related to genetics, function, deformities, and the size and
position of bones in the dentofacial complex23. A patient can present with a skeletal class II
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maolocclusion due to a deficient or retrognathic mandible, an excessive or prognathic maxilla, a
deficient maxilla and mandible with the mandible being more deficient, or a combination of
these20, 21, 22.

CLASS II SKELETAL GROWTH
According to Enlow the facial bone components that contribute to a Class II
skeletal pattern can be divided into three segments: (1) the anterior and posterior cranial base; (2)
nasomaxillary complex; and (3) the ramus and corpus of the mandible. The final dentofacial
form is a combined interaction of these segments that occurs during the growth process23.
The Cranial Base

The cranial base forms the floor of the cranial cavity and separates the brain from other
facial structures. The 5 bones that make up the cranial base are the ethmoid, sphenoid, occipital,
paired frontal, and paired temporal bones. The cranial base can be subdivided into 3 regions: the
anterior, middle, and posterior cranial fossae. The primary growth of the cranial base occurs as a
result of bone deposition on its outer cortex and endochondral growth at the spheno-occipital
synchondrosis. A pressure adaptive growth mechanism provides a bi-directional growth
direction causing displacement of facial bones23.
Nasomaxillary Complex

The nasomaxillary complex is connected to the cranial base by six pairs of sutures. The
growth of the nasomaxillary complex according to Profitt19 is the result of two mechanisms. One
mechanism is by means of passive displacement, resulting from growth in the cranial base. This
growth provides pressure that pushes the maxilla downward and forward. This growth
20

mechanism is a key element early in life, but becomes less important as the growth in the
sychondrosis slows around seven years of age. The majority of the forward movement of the
maxilla after age seven is due to active growth of the maxillary sutures and nose19. One can
expect to see growth of about 1 to 2mm per year19,24. A longitudinal cephalometric analysis
study by Bishara has shown that in the majority of Class II malocclusions, the position of the
maxilla was relatively normal. In cases that were not normal, the maxilla tended to be in a
retrusive position more frequently than in a protrusive position indicating that the maxilla was
not the major contributing factor to a Class II malocclusion25.
Mandibular growth

The growth of the mandible is the key element in most patients with a class II growth
pattern since as the maxilla has been shown to be relatively normal25. Mandibular growth is also
based on two mechanism, deposition and resorption. Growth of the mandible is directed in a
posterior and superior direction due to this deposition and resorption of bone. As a result of this
growth the condyle extends directly towards the articular surface of the glenoid fossa, which
causes the entire mandible to be displaced in the opposite direction to a more forward and
downward position26. The growth of the mandible occurs at a relatively stable rate before
puberty. The average ramus height increases of 1 to 2 mm per year while the average body
length experiences an increase of 2 to 3 mm per year19. It is these properties of mandibular
growth that orthodontists must alter in hopes of providing corrective therapy for Class II
malocclusions that present with a retrognathic mandible.
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PREVALANCE OF CLASS II MALOCCLUSION
About one third of the population in the United States presents with a class II
malocclusion in which the mesiobuccal cusp of the maxillary first molar is located mesial to the
buccal groove of the mandibular first molar. In other areas of the world such as descendants of
Northern European cultures the percentages can reach as much as 30-40 percentage of the
population. It has been shown that eight to ten percent of the overall population have an overjet
greater than six millimeters27,28,29,30.

DIAGNOSIS OF CLASS II MALOCCLUSION
In order to provide the appropriate means of orthodontic treatment therapy one must
properly diagnosis the underlying cause of the malocclusion. McNamara has outlined a means of
diagnosis based on evaluating patients by components according to different planes of space31.
Anteroposterior Components

The analysis of the soft tissue profile indicates that most often patients present with a
convex facial profile. The nasolabial is also considered an important indicator. Ideally, the
nasoloabial angle for both males and females should be 102±8°31. The anteroposterior position of
the maxilla should be analyzed on a lateral cephalogram from the Sella-Nasion-Point A (SNA)
angle33,34 and from Nasion perpendicular to Point A31. Also of importance is the position of the
upper incisors relative to the maxilla. This can be evaluated from the distance from the facial
surface of the upper incisor to a vertical line drawn perpendicular to the Frankfort horizontal
plane extending through the A Point31. Ideally this measurement should be 4 to 6mm in a normal
individual24,31,35. The relation of the lower incisors to the basal bone structures can be
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determined by measuring the distance from the tip of the lower incisor to the A Point-Pogonion
line36,37. Mandibular position relative to the cranial base can be evaluated by measurements from
the Pogonion to the nasion perpendicular31 and from the Sella-Nasion-Point B (SNB) angle33,34.
Vertical Components

The vertical skeletal dimension needs to be evaluated since this dimension may help
determine the severity of the malocclusion37,38. A decrease in vertical dimension will enable the
mandible to rotate upward and forward. Opposite of that are patients with an increase in vertical
dimension which present with a retruded mandible, a poorly defined chin with a hyperactive
mentalis muscle, and a tendency towards open bite. Vertical dimensions can be assessed on a
lateral cephalogram by measuring the mandibular plane angle (MP-SN, MP-FH) and lower
anterior facial height (ANS to Me)22.
Transverse Components

The transverse relationship of the maxilla to the mandible also needs evaluated. Tollaro
et al. 39 have shown an underlying transverse discrepancy of 3-5mm in patients with Class II
malocclusion and fairly normal buccal relationships. This becomes apparent when the patient
postures the mandible forward until the canines are in a class I relationship. Studies by Bacetti et
al.40 Arya et al.41, and Bishara et al.25 indicate that this transverse discrepancy can be selfperpetuating and thus needs addressed. It is for similar reasons that Spillane42 and McNamara35
have recommended orthopedic rapid maxillary expansion during the adolescent years in less
severe class II patients.
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TREATMENT OF CLASS II MALOCCLUSION
Non-growing patient

The amount of growth remaining is one of the most importance aspects to gauge when
considering which treatment option is most favorable. If there is minimal growth or if the patient
is considered non-growing then treatment option are much more limited. The options that are
available for non-growing patients are: Compromised/non-extraction, extraction/camouflage,
distal movement of maxillary teeth, and surgery. Many times the patient will refuse extracts and
surgery which only leaves the clinician the option to straighten the teeth and leave the intra-arch
discrepancy. There are limitations due to the skeletal differences and the patient will most likely
be left with overjet. If the patient is open to extracts then the clinician may be able to mask a
moderate skeletal discrepancy. In minor Class II malocclusions with minimal crowding the
clinician may have the option of distalizing the maxillary molars. Studies have shown that about
1-2 mm of distalization may be possible43. In recent years, the Herbst appliance has been shown
to be an effective modality for treating Class II malocclusions in non-growing adults44 by
experiencing similar condylar growth and remodeling of the glenoid fossa that has been seen in
children and adolescents45. In patients with severe class II malocclusions, orthognathic surgery
often produces the best results, however it is by far the most invasive and expensive option.
Growing patients

In patient where growth modification is still possible many more treatment options are
available. Clinician like to time treatment near an individual’s peak pubertal growth period
which occurs around age 13.9 ± 1.0 in males and age 11.7 ± 1.0 in females46. The options that
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are available for growing patients are: non-extraction/compromise, extractions, and functional
appliances. Many times growth modification using functional appliances will enable treatment
without extractions. Usually in growing patients extracts are indicated more for alleviating
crowding then for masking skeletal discrepancies. The reason is due to the unpredictable growth
of the maxilla and mandible. Functional appliances were introduced to correct problems of
skeletal disharmony without surgery and many times extracts in patients with a retrognathic
mandible.

FUNCTIONAL APPLIANCE THERAPY TO TREAT CLASS II
MALOCCLUSION
Throughout the years many functional appliances have been developed but, Norman W.
Kingsley in 1877, was the first to introduce an appliance designed to stimulate sagittal
mandibular growth47. The appliances gained popularity in the 1930’s with Anderson’s activator
and a others out of Switzerland and Germany. The fundamental logic behind these appliances
were to force the lower jaw forward to stimulate mandibular growth19,48. Functional appliances
can be placed into two broad categories: removable and fixed. Several problems can arise when
choosing to use removable functional appliances: (1) the appliance is used only part of the day
and in certain individuals the threshold for condylar growth adaptation to forward displacement
may never be reached, (2) patient compliance is a problem and undetected insufficient appliance
wear could produce erratic results, and (3) treatment time is relatively long, ranging anywhere
from 2 to 4 years and a suitable control group is often unattainable. A fixed functional appliance
offers several advantages over the removable appliance: (1) it works constantly meaning, 24
hours a day, (2) patient cooperation is not a factor, and (3) active appliance treatment time is
only 6-9 months which is shorter than normal4.
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THE HERBST APPLIANCE
In the early 1900s, Emil Herbst was already repositioning mandibles forward with
inclined planes, however he soon realized patients avoided the forward pressure to the lower jaw
by simply keeping their mouth open. In order to prevent this he developed the Herbst
appliance10. In 1909, this new fixed bite jumping appliance was introduced to the International
Dental Congress in Berlin. The appliance was designed to alter mandibular jaw and muscle
function by keeping the mandible in a continuously protruded position on both jaw closure and
eccentric movements49. Its design included a bilateral telescope mechanism attached by
orthodontic bands to the lower first premolars and upper first molars. In 1934, Herbst published
a series of articles in which he described the appliance to beneficial in treating: (1) Class II
malocclusions with a retrognathic mandible; (2) mandibular ramus fractures; (3) condylectomies
(used as an artificial joint); and (4) TMJ problems including crepitus and bruxism50. This
appliance soon lost favor and was more or less forgotten for the next 40 years9,50.
In the early 1970’s a doctor by the name, Hans Pancherz reintroduced the Herbst
appliance as an experimental tool in clinical research. By the late 1970’s, he had published a
paper ascertaining the possibilities of stimulating mandibular growth with the appliance9. Due to
the effect on the occlusion, the dentofacial complex, and the masticatory apparatus, the Herbst
appliance quickly gained popularity9,52. Dr. Pancherz introduced a design that used orthodontic
bands to secure the appliance to the molars. These bands were custom-made and much thicker
than conventional bands9,51. Clinicians who tried to use conventional bands soon realized that
the occlusal forces were too great and the bands would eventually fail. This led clinicians to
development many other variations of the Herbst appliance11,12,13,14.
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Bands were eventually replaced by cobalt chromium alloy casted splints that were
cemented with glass ionomer cement ensuring a precise fit on the teeth. In 1988, McNamara and
Howe started using removable acrylic splint Herbst appliance, with occlusal coverage extending
posteriorly from the canines to the first molars on the maxillary arch and full occlusal coverage
on the mandibular arch43,50. The bonded acrylic splint proved too difficult to remove and had the
added risk of enamel decalcification. Langford introduced the crowned Herbst appliance
consisting of stainless steel crowns cemented to the mandibular first premolars and maxillary
first molars was introduced in the late 1980’s and early 1990’s11,12,53,54. This new crowned
Herbst may have saved the appliance from abandonment and is probably considered the most
popular means of retaining the appliance, but there are still draw backs. The stainless steel
crowns do not adapt closely to the teeth, they have a tendency to open the bite too much and
interfere with chewing, they can impinge on the gingiva, and many times can be very difficult to
remove55.

INDICATION FOR HERBST APPLIANCE THERAPY
The Herbst appliance is a growth modification device and is therefore most useful in the
treatment of growing individuals with both Class II, Division 1 and Class II, Division 2
malocclusions. The Herbst can however be used in non-growing individuals if the desired
changes are to occur mostly in the dentoalveolar area. In addition, increased chance of
developing a dual bite and TMJ problems accompany treatment in non-growing individuals56,57.
The Herbst appliance can be used effectively in: post-adolescent patients, in mouth breathers, in
uncooperative patients, and in patients who do not respond to treatment with removable
functional appliances4.
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TIMING OF HERBST APPLIANCE THERAPY
The timing of orthopedic intervention with functional appliances somewhat controversial
but most clinicians seem to agree that having the appliance in during the patients peak pubertal
growth spurt is ideal46,58. Successful treatment of Class II malocclusions with functional
appliances have been reported in both the early mixed dentition43,59 and the late mixed
dentition5,60. A systematic review of mandibular changes produced by functional appliances in
Class II malocclusions reported that the amount of supplementary mandibular growth appears to
be significantly larger if the functional treatment is performed at the pubertal peak in skeletal
maturation61. The majority of the literature supports the idea that Class II correction can be
successfully achieved in both the late mixed dentition and the permanent dentition. Surveys
have shown that practice characteristics tend to affect orthodontists’ decisions regarding
orthodontic treatment and a wide range of acceptable treatment timing exists62. Studies have
showen that in severe Class II cases early treatment may not be effective because often there is
insufficient intercuspation and the Class II tendency tends to resurface63,64. Ultimately, the
decision to include orthopedic treatment should include a conversation with the parents and the
child and the individual circumstances for each patient should be considered.

TREATMENT EFFECTS OF HERBST APPLIANCE THERAPY
The Herbst appliance applies force in all three planes of space to the maxilla, the
mandible, their dental counterparts, and the temporomandibular region. The Herbst appliance is
considered a functional orthopedic appliance and therefore has many skeletal effects. Changes in
the angular position of the palatal plane, occlusal plane, and mandibular plane are typical. Since
the appliance is anchored to the teeth there are also many effects to the dentition.
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The

temporomandibular joint is directly affected by treatment with the Herbst appliance, however
these changes within the joint are very difficult to identify and quantify. When describing the
treatment effects of the Herbst appliance, it is useful to divide it into skeletal and dental
components.

Skeletal Components
Maxilla: The Herbst appliance has a restraining effect on maxillary growth similar to a
headgear9,58,65. Studies have shown that growth of the maxilla in patients treated with the Herbst
is consistently less than in control groups without treatment51,66,67,68,69,70. The overall size of the
maxilla seems to be unaffected by treatment67,68,70. The palatal plane and occlusal plane do
however experience a slight clockwise rotation66,68.
Mandible: The Herbst appliance has been shown to increase mandibular length as much
as 1.3 to 3.5mm over the controls during a 6-8 month period of treatment9,43,58,65,66,68,69,70,71,72.
Although vertical condylar growth appears to be unaffected, the sagittal condylar growth appear
to increase73,74. However a systematic review of the literature limited to randomized controlled
clinical trials from 1966 to 1999 on the efficiency of functional appliances on mandibular growth
by Chen et al.75 reported that there is no difference in overall mandibular change in the
horizontal or vertical direction. Another systematic review by Cozza et al.61 analyzed 22 studies
that met inclusion criteria in an attempt to assess the scientific evidence of functional appliances
in enhancing mandibular growth in Class II subjects. Two-thirds of the samples in the 22 studies
reported a clinically significant supplementary elongation in total mandibular length compared to
controls (a change of greater than 2.0mm in the treated groups compared to the control groups)
as a result of treatment with functional appliances61.
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Temporomandibular region: The response of the temporomandibular joint to
mandibular forward repositioning has been very controversial in both experimental and clinical
studies. Some researchers believe that the main effect of functional appliance therapy is
increased condylar growth, others feel that the main effect is due to remodeling of the glenoid
fossa, and others contend that little to no structural changes occur in response to treatment7,8,45,76.

Dental Components
Maxilla: There are significant effects on the maxillary dentition in response to treatment
with the Herbst appliance67,77. The maxillary molars exhibit a “high-pull headgear effect” in
which they are both distalized and intruded9,43,51,71,78.
Mandible: In general, the mandibular dentition moves in an anterior direction due to
Herbst treatment9,43,51,71,78. The lower incisors are proclined and intruded during treatment,
however, they recline somewhat in the post-treatment phase68.

RELAPSE OF HERBST APPLIANCE THERAPY
It is well known that functional orthopedic appliances tend to have some relapse
following appliance removal. The Herbst is no different. Usually at the Herbst appliance
removal appointment the, the sagittal dental arch relationships are generally overcorrected and
there is often incomplete cuspal interdigitation among the teeth. The active treatment time is
usually around 6-8 months, the occlusion is unstable and adaptive changes will occur77. During
treatment following appliance removal the maxillary molars move anteriorly, and the mandibular
molars move posteriorly while the incisors becoming more upright4. Accelerated maxillary
growth and a reduction in mandibular growth rates occur only minimally within the first year
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after treatment77. Usually with only dental adjustments the occlusion can settle into a Class I
relationship during post-appliance treatment4.
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CHAPTER III
METHODS AND MATERIALS
SAMPLE DESCRIPTION
Experimental Group
This group consisted of thirty patients consecutively treated with the reinforced banded
Herbst appliance by Dr. Mike Rogers and Dr. Lee Andrews at their private practice in Augusta,
GA. The stage of dental development varied from early to late mixed dentition to early
permanent dentition. The treated sample was evaluated for skeletal and dental changes
immediately following Herbst appliance removal (T2) and immediately following completion of
phase II treatment (T3). Lateral cephalograms and dental casts were taken at T1, T2, and T3.
Symbols used to represent the different time intervals are illustrated in Table 1.
Table 1. Description of Timepoints used in the Study
T1

Before any Phase of Treatment

T2

Immediately Following Herbst Appliance Removal

T3

At the Completion of Phase II Treatment

T2-T1

Changes from appliance treatment

T3-T1

Total changes from growth and appliance
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DR. ROGERS APPPLIANCE
DESIGN AND DELIVERY
Clinical Preparation
Facial and lingual cleats should be prewelded to the bands to serve as guides for
accurately positioning the bands in the alginate impression. The bands are then fitted to the
maxillary and mandibular molars.
Before the wax bite is registered, have the patient practice in front of a mirror. The
patient will typically bite with the incisors edge-to-edge. If a skeletal midline discrepancy exists,
the patient should be encouraged to align the midlines while the wax bite is taken. If there is a
dental midline discrepancy, its correction can be completed after the Herbst is removed and full
brackets are placed. If the pretreatment overjet is 6mm or more, take the bite registration short of
the edge-to-edge position and then advance the mandible in gradual increments.
Alginate impressions are made of the arches, and the bands are cemented in place in the
alginate with super glue. The impressions should be poured with dental stone as soon as
possible. A laboratory prescription is completed including any special features the clinician may
need in the Herbst construction. The prescription, the wax bite, and the plaster casts containing
the bands are forwarded to the laboratory.
Brackets are bonded to the maxillary incisors at this appointment, and a sectional wire is
placed to align those teeth before the Herbst is delivered at the next appointment. This is particularly helpful with Class II, division 2 patients whose incisors need alignment and advancement.
The molars should be separated about a week before delivery of the appliance to provide
adequate band space55.
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Laboratory Construction
Although the .010" bands are less likely to split than conventional bands, .051"
reinforcing wires should be soldered to the distal occlusal margins of the mandibular bands to
give them even more bulk and strength. The mandibular bands are connected with an .051"
lingual arch. In addition, .025" wires are soldered to the mesial occlusal margins of the
mandibular and maxillary bands, and .045" reinforcing wires are soldered to the distal occlusal
margins of the maxillary bands. Finally, .022" X .028" tubes are soldered to an .045" stainless
steel wire mesial to the maxillary molar pivots, permitting archwires to be used for alignment
and control of the maxillary anterior segment.
This design does not require occlusal rests on the second molars, because the support
wire soldered to the distal surfaces of the maxillary bands prevents overeruption of the second
molars. Although some have tried to use a cantilever Herbst design with bands, they have
reported excessive breakage55.

Appliance Delivery
When the initial band fitting, wax-bite registration, impressions, and seating of the bands
into the impressions have been done correctly, appliance delivery becomes a predictable 30-minute appointment. The appliance is tried in the mouth before cementation, with the rods and
tubes inspected for proper length and to make sure they do not impinge on the ascending rami,
which are now advanced. The .051" mandibular lingual arch should lie no more than .5mm from
the mandibular incisors. Excess length of the rods and tubes can be indicated with a permanent
marker for subsequent cutting with a heatless stone.
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Once the fit is satisfactory, the appliance is removed and dried. The screws and tubes to
the maxillary pivots are then secured by placing Ceka Bond on the screw threads, ensuring that
the screws will not back out during treatment.
Prior to cementation, the molars are pumiced and cleaned as usual and etched with GC
Ortho Conditioner, a 10% polyacrylic acid solution. Using Fuji I band cement, the maxillary
molar bands are cemented to the teeth with the tubes attached to the pivots. The mandibular
bands can be cemented more easily without the rods attached. Immediately after the bands are
firmly seated, the excess cement should be brushed away with a disposable toothbrush. This
saves considerable clean-up time and is more comfortable for the patient.
When arch development is needed, maxillary or mandibular rapid palatal expanders can
be added to the Herbst appliance. The maxillary RPE should be turned once a day until the
desired expansion is achieved; the mandibular screw is turned every other day. Once the expansion has been completed, the screws are secured with light-cured acrylic. Thumb cribs or tongue
prongs for habit control can also be easily incorporated into this Herbst design.
An advantage of the Herbst is that patients and parents can immediately see an
improvement in the facial profile, which boosts their enthusiasm and cooperation. One of the
greatest advantages with this design, however, is its ease of removal when the Herbst phase of
treatment is finished. The mandibular rods are removed first, while the upper tubes are left
attached. The mandibular arch and bands are then taken out with a band-removing plier. The
maxillary anterior brackets, archwire, and bands are removed as a unit, reducing the risk of the
patient's swallowing a band55.
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Rogers Banded Herbst®
Dr. Mike Rogers has been instrumental in promoting the Banded Herbst®. He modified
the standard Banded Herbst® by eliminating the transpalatal arch for added comfort. For
stability, double buccal archwire tubes are incorporated on the upper and a larger .051" lingual
arch is used on the lower. Second molar rests are added if the molars are erupting55.

Figure 1 The Rogers Banded Herbst Appliance

IRB APPROVAL
IRB exemption was obtained from West Virginia University prior to beginning the study.
Approval was obtained from both Dr. Mike Rogers and Dr. Lee Andrews. The data for the
control sample was obtained from research done by Dr. Tim Wigal and Dr. Peter Ngan from
their use of the Case Western University orthodontic records and the Bolton-Brush Study
cephalograms. (Appendix A)
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CEPHALOMETRIC ANALYSIS
Lateral cephalograms were obtained from the office of Dr. Mike Rogers and Lee
Andrews for the experimental subjects before any Phase of treatment (T1), immediately
following Herbst appliance removal (T2), and at the completion of Phase II treatment (T3). The
radiographs were in digital format then uploaded into Dolphin Imaging software (Patterson
Technology, Chatsworth, CA) and traced digitally to ensure a 1:1 conversion. The lateral
cephalometric images where then printed out on a Lexmark C510 Printer (Lexmark
International, Lexington, KY) using photographic paper.
Digital copies of the lateral cephalograms matched closely in age, sex, and craniofacial
morphology with the treatment subjects were obtained from the Bolton-Brush Study at Case
Western Reserve University in Cleveland, OH and were used as the control subjects. The
images were scanned at 12 bit grayscale resolution with a spatial resolution of 0.1 mm per pixel
and stored in uncompressed TIFF format. The images were converted to JPEG format with the
IrfanView software (Version 4.0) and loaded into Adobe Photoshop 6.0 (Adobe Systems, San
Jose, California) for size analysis. All original radiographs from the Bolton Study were indexed
with 4 corner fiduciary points using a template according to the method described by Baumrind
and Miller107. Within Adobe Photoshop, the resolutions of the images were verified (600dpi),
and the images were resized to the original dimensions of the unscanned radiographs. Printouts
were then made on a Lexmark C510 Printer (Lexmark International, Lexington, KY) and the
fiduciary points were measured with an electronic digital caliper to ensure a 1:1 conversion with
no distortion from the original radiographs.
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Tracings were performed on printouts obtained from the digitized cephalograms by one
operator using a #2 HB mechanical lead pencil (Pentel 0.5 mm lead), an orthodontic protractor,
and 0.003 inch matte cephalometric acetate tracing film (3M Unitek, Monrovia, CA). A custom
cephalometric analysis was performed utilizing landmarks correlating with the cephalometric
systems described by Bjork79, Pancherz80, Van Laecken81 and Wigal82. The data was normalized
to account for magnification differences between the cephalometric machine used for the Bolton
Brush Study (5.6%) and the cephalometric machine used at the office of Dr. Mike Rogers and
Lee Andrews.
The measurement for each angular variable was performed with the use of a
cephalometric protractor and evaluated to the nearest 0.5 degree. The measurement for each
sagittal and vertical measurement was performed with an electronic digital caliper and evaluated
to the nearest 0.01 mm. The caliper was calibrated to 0.0 mm prior to each measurement.
Because lateral cephalograms often present landmarks with right and left images, the midpoint
bisecting the two images was used.
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Evaluation of Overjet and Molar Relationship
Correction
To determine the amount of skeletal and dental contribution to the overjet and molar
relationship correction, the amount of dental change in the maxilla and mandible were
calculated. The method of calculation is shown below (Table 11).
Table 2 Calculation of Overjet and Molar Relationship Changes
Overjet
Skeletal contributions:
1. OLp-Apt
2. OLP-Pg

Molar Relationship
Skeletal contributions:
1. OLp-Apt
2. OLP-Pg

Dental contributions:
3. Is-OLp minus OLp-Apt
4. Ii-OLp minus OLp-Pg

Dental contributions:
3. Ms-OLp minus OLp-Apt
4. Mi-OLp minus OLp-Pg

Overjet correction:

Molar relationship correction:

Sum of 1,2,3,and 4

Sum of 1,2,3,and 4

When adding figures from the above table, the following formula was used for overjet
correction:

Overjet Correction = Maxilla + Mx incisor – Mandible – Md incisor
Maxilla = OLp-A pt.
Mx incisor = Is-OLp minus OLp-A pt.
Mandible = OLp-Pg
Mandibular incisor = Ii-OLp minus OLP-Pg
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When adding figures from the above table, the following formula was used for molar

Molar Relationship Correction = Maxilla + Mx Molar – Mandible – Md Molar

relationship correction or increase;

Maxilla = OLp-A pt.
Maxillar molar = Ms-OLp minus OLp-A pt.
Mandible = OLp-Pg
Mandibular molar = Mi-OLp minus OLp-Pg

Net Overjet/Molar Relationship Changes: When determining the net treatment effect
of overjet and molar relationship correction, the control group figures were subtracted from the
treated group. Calculations were made for the treatment group minus the control group at
various time periods and the same formulas were used to calculate net overjet and net molar
relationship correction or change:

Net Overjet Correction = Maxilla + Mx incisor – Mandible – Md incisor

Maxilla = OLp-A pt. (treated) minus OLp-A pt. (control)
Mx incisor = (Is-OLp minus OLp-A pt.(treated)) minus (Is-OLp minus OLp-A pt.(control))
Mandible = OLp-Pg (treated) minus OLp-Pg 40
(control)
Mandibular incisor = (Ii-OLp minus OLp-Pg(treated)) minus (Ii-OLp minus OLp-Pg(control))

When comparing the treated and control subjects for net molar relationship correction
the following formula was used:

Net Molar Relationship Correction = Maxilla + Mx molar – Mandible – Md molar

Maxilla = OLp-A pt. (treated) minus OLp-A pt. (control)
Mx molar = (Ms-OLp minus OLp-A pt.(treated)) minus (Ms-OLp minus OLp-A pt.(control))
Mandible = OLp-Pg (treated) minus OLp-Pg (control)
Mandibular incisor = (Mi-OLp minus OLp-Pg(treated)) minus (Mi-OLp minus OLP-Pg(control))

STATISTICAL ANAYLSIS
The starting forms of the control and experimental samples were compared using a
matched pairs t-test. The skeletal and dental difference between the treatment and control
subjects for each variable across the three time periods (T1, T2, and T3) was analyzed. A
matched pairs t-test was performed for each variable to identify treatment effects of the Herbst
appliance, growth, and Herbst appliance plus growth (T2-T1), (T3-T2), and (T3-T1). A matched
pairs t-test was also used to analyze (T2-T1)-(t2-t1), (T3-T2)-(t3-t2), and (T3-T1)-(t3-t1). A
level of significance of p<0.05 (95% confidence interval) was used in this study.
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METHOD ERROR
The reliability of the cephalometric measurements was tested by investigating the error in
locating, superimposing, and measuring the changes of all landmarks. Ten patients were
randomly selected and for both, lateral cephalometric and dental cast, all measurements for all
time points (T1, T2, and T3) were made at least two weeks after the initial tracing and analyzed
to evaluate error. The intraclass correlation coefficient of reliability (R) was used to determine
the reliability of cephalometric measurements. The R value ranged from 0 to 1.00 with R value
greater than 0.90 indicating high reliability. The correlations of all the cephalometric variables
ranged from 0.96 to 0.99, with most being above 0.98. The method of cephalometric analysis
used in this study was deemed to be reliable and repeatable.
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CEPHALOMETRIC LANDMARKS AND REFERENCE LINES
The cephalometric systems described by Bjork79, Pancherz80, Van Laecken81 and Wigal82
were used in this study. The landmarks are defined in Table 2. The reference lines that were
used are defined in Table 3. The measurements for this study were grouped into three categories:
sagittal, vertical, and angular.
Table 3. Skeletal and Dental Landmarks
Symbol
Ii

Name
Incison inferious

Definition
The incisal point of the most prominent mandibular central incisor

Is

Incison superious

The incisal point of the most prominent maxillary central incisor

Iia

Mandibular incisor apex

The root apex of the most prominent mandibular central incisor

Isa

Maxillary incisor apex

The root apex of the most prominent maxillary central incisor

Mi

Molar inferious

The mesial contact point of the mandibular permanent first molar

Mic

Molar inferious mesial
cusp

The mesio-buccal cusp tip of the mandibular first molar

Ms

Molar superious

The mesial contact point of the maxillary permanent first molar

Msc

Molar superious mesial
cusp

The mesio-buccal cusp tip of the maxillary first molar

Co

Condylion

The most supero-posterior point on the curvature of the condylar head

Pg

Pogonion

The most prominent point of the chin

ANS
A pt.

Anterior Nasal Spine
Subspinale

The apex of the spina nasalis anterior
The deepest point in the concavity of the anterior maxilla between the ANS
and alveolar crest

PNS

Posterior Nasal Spine

Me

Menton

The most posterior point on the contour of the palate in the midsagittal
plane
The deepest point of the mandibular symphysis

Go

Gonion

The lowest point of the bony contour of the angle of the mandible

S

Sella

The center of Sella turcica

N

Nasion

The most anterior point of the nasofrontal suture

B pt.

Supramentale

The innermost point on the contour of the mandible between the incisor
tooth and the bony chin

Gn

Gnathion

The center of the inferior point on the mandibular symphysis
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Table 4. Definition of reference lines
Symbol
Name
Definition
NSL
Sella-Nasion Line
Reference line joining Nasion and Sella
OL
Occlusal Line
Reference line joining the maxillary incisal edge and the
molar superious mesial cusp tip
OLp
Occlusal Line
Reference line produced by dropping a perpendicular line
Perpendicular
from sella to the occlusal plane
OLs
Occlusal Line Sella
Reference line parallel to OL passing through sella
(perpendicular to OLp passing through sella)
NL
Maxillary Line
Reference line joining anterior nasal spine and posterior nasal
spine
ML
Mandibular Line
Reference line joining menton and gonion

Sagittal Measurements
Analysis of the sagittal skeletal and dental changes were performed using a reference grid
from T1 lateral cephalogram based on the occlusal line (OL) and occlusal line perpendicular
(OLp). (Figure 2). This reference grid was used for all sagittal measurements. The reference
grid from T1 was transferred to T2, and T3 radiographs by superimposition on the anterior
cranial base. Measurements were taken from OLp to designated landmarks as well as four other
measurements: Condylion—A pt (Co-Apt); Condylion—Gnathion (Co-Gn); Condylion—
Gnathion minus Condylion—A pt. (Co-Gn minus Co-Apt). In total, there were nine sagittal
measurements recorded for each cephalogram (Table 4).
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Table 5. Sagittal Measurements
Variables

Definition

Skeletal measuring points:
OLp—A pt.

Position of maxillary base

OLp—B pt.

Position of mandibular base

OLp—Pg

Position of madibular base

OLp— Co

Position of Condyle

Dental measuring points:
Is—OLp

Position of maxillary central incisor

Ii—OLp

Position of mandibular incisor

Is—OLp minus Ii—OLp

Overjet

Ms—OLp

Position of maxillary first permanent molar

Mi—OLp

Position of mandibular first molar

Figure 2. Cephalometric landmarks and reference lines for sagittal measurements
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Vertical Measurements
The reference lines that were used for vertical measurements included OLs, NL, ML, and
OL (Figure 3). OLs was obtained from the T1 radiograph and transferred by superimposition on
the anterior cranial base to the T2, and T3. The seven variables are listed in Table 5.
Table 6 Vertical Measurements
Variables
Skeletal measuring points:
OLs—A pt.
ANS—Me
Dental measuring points:
Is—NL
Ii—ML
Overbite
Msc—NL
Mic—ML

Definition
Maxillary vertical position
Lower facial height
Position of maxillary central incisor
Position of mandibular central incisor
Distance from Ii perpendicular To OL
Position of maxillary permanent first molar
Position of mandibular permanent first molar

Figure 3. Cephalometric landmarks and reference lines for vertical measurements
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Angular Measurements
Angular measurements were used to identify changes in the dentofacial complex (Table
6). Cephalometric landmarks and reference lines for angular measurements are illustrated in
Figure 4.
Table 7 Angular Measurements
Variables
Skeletal measuring points:
SNA
SNB
ANB
SNL—NL
SNL—ML
SNL—OLf
Wits
Dental measuring points:
Is/NL
Ii/ML

Definition
Maxillary base relative to SNL
Mandibular base relative to SNL
SNA minus SNB
Palatal plane angle
Mandibular plane angle
Occlusal plane angle (Functional occlusal plane)
Position of the maxillary base relative to the mandibular base
Maxillary central incisor angle
Mandibular central incisor angle

Figure 4. Cephalometric landmarks and reference lines for angular measurements
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CHAPTER IV
RESULTS
SAMPLE SIZE
The control (t1, t2, t3) and treatment (T1, T2, and T3) groups each consisted of 30
patients.

AGE DISTRIBUTION

The age of the treatment and control groups were matched closely. The mean age of the
treatment group at T1 was 12.34 years. The mean age of the control group at t1 was 10.40 years.
The mean age of the treatment group at T2 was 13.88 years. The mean age of the control group
at t2 was 13.00 years. The mean age of the treatment group at T3 was 15.66 years. The mean
age of the control group at t3 was 14.70 years.
Table 8 Mean age of the control group and treatment group.
Control

Treatment

Time 1

10.40

12.34

Time 2

13.00

13.88

Time 3

14.70

15.66
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Table 9 Craniofacial morphology of the treatment group (T1) and control group (t1).
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Comparison of the starting craniofacial morphology of the
treatment group (T1) and the control group (t1).
Of the 23 variable investigated, all 23 showed no statistically different differences
between the treatment group and the control group in starting form morphology at the starting
time point as illustrated in Table 9. This data therefore suggests that the pre-treatment
craniofacial morphology of the treatment group and the control group were similar.
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Table 10. Measurements at t1, t2, and t3 for the control group.
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Table 11. Changes in t1, t2, and t3 for the control group.
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Components of molar relationship and overjet change (t2-t1)
Overjet Change:
Skeletal Contribution:
1) Maxilla
2) Mandible
Dental Contribution:
3) Mx incisor
4) Md incisor

Molar relationship:
Skeletal Contribution:
1) Maxilla
2) Mandible
Dental Contribution:
3) Mx molar
4) Md molar

1.6
2.4
.4
-.3

1.6
2.4
.9
.2

Overjet Change = Maxilla + Mx incisor – Mandible – Md incisor

Overjet Change = 1.6 + (.4) – 2.4 – (-.3) = -.1 mm
Molar Relationship Change = Maxilla + Mx molar – Mandible – Md molar

Molar Relationship Change = 1.6 + (.9) – 2.4 – (-.2) = -.1 mm

Figure 5. Components of molar relationship and overjet change between t1 and t2 for the control
group.
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Components of molar relationship and overjet change (t3-t1)
Overjet Change:
Skeletal Contribution:
1) Maxilla
2) Mandible
Dental Contribution:
3) Mx incisor
4) Md incisor

Molar relationship:
Skeletal Contribution:
1) Maxilla
2) Mandible
Dental Contribution:
3) Mx molar
4) Md molar

3.9
4.6
.4
-.3

3.9
4.6
1
.7

Overjet Change = Maxilla + Mx incisor – Mandible – Md incisor

Overjet Change = 3.9 + (.4) – 4.6 – (-.3) = 0 mm
Molar Relationship Change = Maxilla + Mx molar – Mandible – Md molar

Molar Relationship Change = 3.9 + (1) – 4.6 – .7 = -0.4 mm

Figure 6. Components of molar relationship and overjet change between t3 and t1 for the
control group.
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Changes in the control in the control group for (t2-t1) and (t3-t1)
The changes in the control group for (t2-t1) and (t3-t1) are shown in Tables 10 and 11
and Figures 5 and 6. In the control group for (t2-t1) the change in overjet was -.1 mm. The
skeletal contribution was -.8 mm and the dental contribution was .7 mm. The change in molar
relationship was -.1 mm. The skeletal contribution was -.8 mm and the dental contribution was .7
mm. The maxilla, maxillary molars, and maxillary incisors moved forward. The mandible and
mandibular molars moved forward; however the mandibular incisors moved backward (Table
10,11 and Figure 6).
In the control group for (t3-t2) the change in overjet was 0 mm. The skeletal contribution
was -.7 mm and the dental contribution was 1.7 mm. The change in molar relationship was -.4
mm. The skeletal contribution was -.7 mm and the dental contribution was .3 mm. The maxilla,
maxillary molars, and maxillary incisors moved forward. The mandible and mandibular molars
moved forward; however the mandibular incisors moved backward.
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Table 12.Measurements at T1, T2, and T3 for the treatment group.
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Table 13. Changes in T1, T2, and T3 for the treatment group.
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Comparison of T2-T1 (Treatment effects of the Herbst appliance)
Tables 12 and 13 show the treatment effect of the Herbst appliance along with growth. 18
out of 23 variables investigated showed statistically significant differences with using the Herbst
appliance.

Sagittal Changes
The sagittal variables that showed statistically significant differences were Olp-A pt, OlpMs, Olp-Mi, Olp-Is, Olp-Ii, and Olp-Pg. The maxilla moved forward 0.34 mm. The maxillary
molars and maxillary incisors moved backward 1.46mm and 2.02mm, respectively. The
mandible moved forward 3.7 mm. The mandibular molars moved forward 5.5 mm and the lower
incisors moved forward 5 mm.

Vertical Changes
The vertical variables that showed statistically significant differences were OLs-Apt, IiML, Overbite, Msc-NL, and Mic-ML. The maxilla moved downward 2.2 mm and the upper
molars intruded .8mm. The lower molar intruded .6 mm and the lower incisors intruded .9 mm.
The overbite decreased by 3.3 mm.
The mandible moved downward 2.2 mm and the upper incisors extruded .2 mm but these
variables were not deemed statistically significant.

Angular Changes
The angular variables that showed statistically significant differences were SNB,
ANB,SNL-NL, SNL-OLs, Is/NL, Ii/ML, and Wits. The SNB increased by 4°. The ANB
decreased by 4.6°. The palatal plane (SNL-NL) increased by 2.6° and the occlusal plane (SNL-
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OLs) steeped by 2.5°. The upper incisor retracted 5.5° and the lower incisor proclined 8.8°. The
Wits decreased by 4.4.
The SNA decreased by .6°and the mandibular plane decreased by .5° but these changes
were not statistically significant.

Comparison of T3-T1 (Net Treatment effects)
Tables 12 and 13 show the treatment effects of the Herbst appliance and phase II
treatment with growth. 17 of the 23 variables investigated showed statistically significant
differences.

Sagittal Changes
The sagittal variables that showed statistically significant differences were Olp-Co, OlpMs, Olp-Mi, Olp-Ii and Olp-Pg. The condylar position changed 2.1mm. The maxillary molars
moved forward 0.71 mm and the mandibular molars moved forward 7.0 mm. The lower incisors
moved forward 7.2 mm and the position of the mandible moved forward 5.5 mm.
The maxilla moved forward 1.9 mm and the maxillary incisors backward .4 mm, but
these were not deemed statistically significant.

Vertical Changes
The vertical variables that showed statistically significant differences were OLs-Apt,
ANS-Me, Overbite, Msc-NL and Mic-ML. The maxilla moved downward 4.5 mm while the
mandible moved downward 4.6 mm. The overbite decreased by 3.6 mm. The upper molars
extruded 0.9 mm and the lower molars extruded 1.4 mm.
The upper incisors extruded .7 mm and the lower incisors intruded .7 mm but these were
not deemed statistically significant.
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Angular Changes
The angular variables that showed statistically significant differences were SNB, ANB,
SN-NL, SNL-ML, SNL-OLs, Ii/ML, and Wits. The SNB increased by 3.2° and the ANB
decreased by 2.8°. The palatal plane increased by 2.9° and the mandibular plane (SNL-ML)
flattened by 1.2°. The occlusal plane steepened 1.8°. The upper incisors retroclined 4.3°, the
lower incisors proclined 5.2°, and the Wits decreased 2.3.
The SNA changed .4° but these changes were not statistically significant.
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Components of molar relationship and overjet correction (T2-T1)
Overjet Correction:
Skeletal Contribution:
1) Maxilla
2) Mandible
Dental Contribution:
3) Mx incisor
4) Md incisor

Molar relationship:
Skeletal Contribution:
1) Maxilla
2) Mandible
Dental Contribution:
3) Mx molar
4) Md molar

.3
3.7
-2.3
1.3

.3
3.7
-1.8
1.8

Overjet Correction = Maxilla + Mx incisor – Mandible – Md incisor

Overjet Correction = .3 + (-2.3) – 3.7 – 1.3 = -7 mm
Molar Relationship Correction = Maxilla + Mx molar – Mandible – Md molar

Molar Relationship Correction = .3 + (-1.8) – 3.7 – 2.3 = -7 mm

Figure 7. Components of molar relationship and overjet correction between T1 and T2 in the
treatment group.
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Components of molar relationship and overjet correction (T3-T1)
Overjet Correction:
Skeletal Contribution:
1) Maxilla
2) Mandible
Dental Contribution:
3) Mx incisor
4) Md incisor

Molar relationship:
Skeletal Contribution:
1) Maxilla
2) Mandible
Dental Contribution:
3) Mx molar
4) Md molar

1.9
5.5
-2.3
1.7

1.9
5.5
-1.2
1.5

Overjet Correction = Maxilla + Mx incisor – Mandible – Md incisor

Overjet Correction = 1.9 + (-2.3) – 5.5 – 1.7 = -7.6 mm
Molar Relationship Correction = Maxilla + Mx molar – Mandible – Md molar

Molar Relationship Correction = 1.9 + (-1.2) – 5.5 – 1.5 = -6.3 mm

Figure 8. Components of molar relationship and overjet correction (T3-T1)
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Figures 7 and 8 show the changes overjet and molar relationship in the treatment group for (T2T1) and (T3-T1). In the treatment group for (T2-T1) the change in overjet was -7 mm. The
skeletal contribution was -3.4 mm and the dental contribution was -3.6 mm. Therefore the
overjet correction was ~50/50 skeletal and dental. The change in molar relationship was -7 mm.
The skeletal contribution was -3.4 mm and the dental contribution was -3.6 mm. The molar
correction was also ~50/50 skeletal and dental. The maxilla moved forward, however the
maxillary molars and maxillary incisors moved backwards. The mandible, mandibular molars,
and mandibular incisors moved forward.
In the treatment group for (T3-T1) the change in overjet was -7.6 mm. The skeletal
contribution was -3.6 mm and the dental contribution was -4 mm. Therefore the
overjetcorrection was 47% skeletal and 53% dental. The change in molar relationship was -6.3
mm. The skeletal contribution was -3.6 mm and the dental contribution was -2.7 mm. The
correction was about 57% skeletal and 43% dental. The maxilla moved forward. The maxillary
molars and maxillary incisors moved backward. The mandible, mandibular molars, and
mandibular incisors moved forward.
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Table 14. Changes in T1, T2, and T3 after subtracting growth.
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Comparison of (T2-T1)-(t2-t1) (Treatment effects of the Herbst
appliance minus growth)
Table 14 shows the appliance effects with the Herbst appliance after subtracting growth
from treatment changes. 17 out of 23 variables were found to show statistically significant
changes after treatment with the Herbst appliance.

Sagittal Changes
All sagittal variables showed statistically significant differences except Olp-Co. After
subtracting growth, the appliance was found to move the maxilla backward 1.2 mm, and the
mandible forward 1.3 mm. The maxillary molars were found to move backward 4 mm and the
mandibular molars moved forward 3.5 mm. The maxillary incisors was moved backward 4 mm
and the mandibular incisors moved forward 3.2 mm.

Vertical Changes
The vertical variables that showed statistically significant differences were OLs-A pt, IiML, Overbite, Msc-NL, and Mic-ML. The appliance was found to move the maxilla downward
1.1 mm. The lower incisors intruded 2 mm. The overbite decreased by 3.3 mm. The upper molar
intruded 1 mm and the lower molars intruded 1.1 mm.
The mandible moved downward .2 mm and the upper incisors extruded .1 mm, but these
findings were not deemed statistically significant.

Angular Changes
All angular variables showed statistically significant differences except SNL-NL and
SNL-ML. The SNA decreased 1°, SNB increased 3.6°, and ANB decreased 4.5°. The occlusal
plane (SNL-OLs) steepened by 5°. The upper incisors retracted 5.5° and the lower incisor
proclined 8.6°. The wits decreased 4.2.
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The palatal plane (SNL-NL) steepened by 2.8° and the mandibular plane steepened by
.5°, but these changes were not statistically significant.

Comparison of (T3-T1)-(t3-t1) (Net treatment effects minus growth)
Table 14 shows the changes with the Herbst appliance and phase II orthodontic treatment
after subtracting growth. 18 of the 23 variables were found to have significant changes after
treatment with the Herbst appliance and phase II orthodontic treatment.

Sagittal Changes
All sagittal variables showed statistically significant differences. The maxilla moved
backward .4 mm. The mandible moved forward .9 mm. The condylar position changed 1mm.
The maxillary molars and maxillary incisors moved backward 2.3 mm and 1.5mm, respectively.
The mandibular molars moved forward 2.7 mm and the lower incisors moved forward 2.9 mm.

Vertical Changes
The vertical variables that showed statistically significant differences were OLs-Apt,
Overbite, Msc-NL, and Mic-ML. The maxilla moved downward 1 mm. The overbite decreased
by 4.2 mm. The upper molars intruded .3mm and the lower molar intruded .8 mm.
The mandible moved downward 1 mm. The upper incisors extruded .1 mm and the lower
incisors extruded .1 mm, but these variables were not deemed statistically significant.

Angular Changes
All angular variables showed statistically significant differences except SNL-NL and
SNL-ML. The SNA decreased .2°, SNB increased 2.6°, and ANB decreased 3.3°. The occlusal
plane (SNL-OLs) steepened by 1.2°. The upper incisor retracted 5° and the lower incisor
proclined 4.5°. The Wits decreased by 3.2.
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The palatal plane (SNL-NL) increased by 1° and the mandibular plane (SNL-ML)
flattened by 1.8°, but these changes were not statistically significant.
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Components of molar relationship and overjet correction (T2-T1) - (t2-t1)
Overjet Correction:
Skeletal Contribution:
1) Maxilla
2) Mandible
Dental Contribution:
3) Mx incisor
4) Md incisor

Molar relationship:
Skeletal Contribution:
1) Maxilla
2) Mandible
Dental Contribution:
3) Mx molar
4) Md molar

-1.2
1.3
-2.8
1.9

-1.2
1.3
-2.8
2.2

Overjet Correction = Maxilla + Mx incisor – Mandible – Md incisor

Overjet Correction = -1.2 + (-2.8) – (1.3) –1.9 = -7.2 mm
Molar Relationship Correction = Maxilla + Mx molar – Mandible – Md molar

Molar Relationship Correction = -1.2 + (-2.8) – (1.3) – 2.2 = -7.5 mm

Figure 9. Components of molar relationship and overjet correction between T1 and T2 after
subtracting growth changes (t2-t1).
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Components of molar relationship and overjet correction (T3-T1) - (t3-t1)
Overjet Correction:
Skeletal Contribution:
1) Maxilla
2) Mandible
Dental Contribution:
3) Mx incisor
4) Md incisor

Molar relationship:
Skeletal Contribution:
1) Maxilla
2) Mandible
Dental Contribution:
3) Mx molar
4) Md molar

-.4
.9
-1.1
2

-.4
.9
-1.9
1.8

Overjet Correction = Maxilla + Mx incisor – Mandible – Md incisor

Overjet Correction = (-.4) + (-1.1) – (.9) – (2) = -4.4mm
Molar Relationship Correction = Maxilla + Mx molar – Mandible – Md molar

Molar Relationship Correction = (-.4) + (-1.9) – (.9) – (1.8) = -5.0 mm

Figure 10. Components of molar relationship and overjet correction between T1 and T3 after
subtracting growth changes (t3-t1).
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Figures 9 and 10 show the changes overjet and molar relationship in the treatment group
for (T2-T1)-(t2-t1) and (T3-T1)-(t3-t1). In the treatment group for (T2-T1)-(t2-t1) the change in
overjet was -7.2 mm. The skeletal contribution was -2.5 mm and the dental contribution was -4.7
mm. The overjet correction was about 35% skeletal and 76% dental. The change in molar
relationship was -7.5 mm. The skeletal contribution was -2.5 mm and the dental contribution was
-5 mm. The molar correction was about 33% skeletal and 67% dental. The maxilla, maxillary
molars and maxillary incisors moved backwards. The mandible, mandibular molars, and
mandibular incisors moved forward.
In the treatment group for (T3-T1)-(t3-t1) the change in overjet was -4.4 mm. The
skeletal contribution was -1.3 mm and the dental contribution was -3.1 mm. The overjet
correction was about 30% skeletal and 70% dental. The change in molar relationship was -5 mm.
The skeletal contribution was -1.3 mm and the dental contribution was -3.7 mm. The molar
correction was 26% skeletal and 74% dental. The maxilla, the maxillary molars, and maxillary
incisors moved backward. The mandible, mandibular molars, and mandibular incisors moved
forward.
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CHAPTER V
DISCUSSION
In this study the average age for the treatment group (T1) is 12.34 years. The average
time for T1 to T2 was about 1.5 years. This is the time that the Herbst appliance was in effect.
This time is significantly longer than most clinicians use the Herbst appliance. The time from
T2-T3 was about 1.8 years. This is referred to as the phase II treatment period but there may also
be a small period of observation immediately following the removal of the Herbst appliance.
The objective of this study is to determine the amount of skeletal and dental changes of
Class II adolescent patients treated with the reinforced banded Herbst appliance. The results of
this research should provide additional information on appropriate placement time when using
the Herbst appliance and the length of treatment required by the Herbst appliance. Cephalometric
measurements were performed on radiographs and dental cast measurements were taken before
any phase of treatment (T1), immediately after Herbst removal (T2), and immediately following
phase II orthodontic treatment (T3). Measurements were compared to a matched control sample
of untreated Class II patients from the Bolton-Brush study.
In order to interpret the results of this study, it is important to evaluate the changes that
occurred in both skeletal and dental components in the sagittal, the vertical, and the angular
directions. In this study 22 variables were used to describe the changes in position of the
maxillary skeletal base, the mandibular skeletal base, the maxillary molars and incisors, the
mandibular molars and incisors, and the condyle.
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Sagittal Changes (Skeletal)
During the Herbst appliance treatment period (T2-T1) the growth of the maxilla was
halted while the growth of the mandible was accelerated. In the control group (t2-t1) during this
same period the maxilla and mandible both moved forward with the maxilla moving forward
more. This indicates that growth of the maxilla of the treatment group was slowed while growth
of the mandible was accelerated during this period when compared to the control. This was
consistent with previous studies in which the maxillary base moved forward 0.1-1.2 mm during
treatment,4,7,51,63,83-91 which was found to be 0.2-1.2 mm less than the forward movement
observed in the control group4,63,60. In some studies, A-point moved backwards 0.5-1.0 mm
during treatment43,51,92,93,. During treatment, the Herbst appliance exerts a posterior and upward
force on the maxilla and the maxillary dentition similar to a high-pull headgear4,66,78,94,95. The
Herbst appliance effect is found by subtracting growth (control group) from the treatment group
(T2-T1)-(t2-t1). The net effect was the maxilla moved backward and the mandible moved
forward due to the appliance alone (Table 11,13, and 14).
The total treatment effect which includes the time of treatment when the Herbst appliance
was used and during phase II treatment after it is removed (T3-T1), the maxilla and mandible
moved forward however the mandible moved forward significantly more than the maxilla. This
was consistent with that shown in previous studies where the maxillary base moved forward 0.81.4 mm7,77,87,92 in the short-term and 1.3-5.1 mm63,64,78,87,96,97 in the long-term post-treatment
period. In the control group (t3-t1) during this same period the maxilla and mandible moved
forward about the same amount. The total treatment effect of Herbst and phase II appliance is
found by subtracting the control growth (T3-T1)-(t3-t1). Once growth is subtracted there is a net
backward on the maxilla and net forward movement on the mandible. The mandible moved
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forward more than the maxilla when compared to the control group. These results indicate that in
the treatment group the maxilla was significantly restrained and the mandible moved
significantly more forward than the control group. This is consistent with previous studies that
have shown forward movement of the mandibular jaw base (as measured by Pg-point) of 0.9-5.0
mm in response to treatment51,63,67,77,83,85-92,98-101. (Table 11,13, and 14)

Sagittal Changes (Dental)
During the time of treatment when the Herbst appliance was used (T2-T1) the maxillary
molars and maxillary incisors moved backward while the mandibular molars and mandibular
incisors moved forward. In the control group (t2-t1) during this same period the maxillary
molars, maxillary incisors, and the mandibular molars moved forward while the mandibular
incisors moved backward. The Herbst appliance effect is found by subtracting growth (control
group) from the treatment group (T2-T1)-(t2-t1). The Herbst caused the maxillary molars and
incisors to move backward and mandibular molars and incisors to move forward. This is
consistent with the amount of distal molar movement in response to Herbst treatment reported in
other studies of 0.6-3.0 mm4,63,67,77,78,85,89,90,92,94,98,99. The amount of lower molar forward
movement falls within the range of mandibular molar movement reported in previous studies of
0.9-5.5 mm4,7,57,67,77,83-86,88-90,98-100. (Table 11,13, and 14)
The total treatment effect of the Herbst appliance and phase II treatment (T3-T1) the
maxillary molar did move slightly forward but the maxillary incisors moved backward. The
mandibular molars and incisors did move significantly forward. In the control group (t3-t1)
during this same period the maxillary molars, maxillary incisors, mandibular molars, and incisors
moved forward. The total treatment effects of the Herbst appliance and phase II treatment with
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no growth (T3-T1)-(t3-t1) shows significant maxillary molar and maxillary incisor backward
movement. There is also significant mandibular molar and mandibular incisor forward
movement. This is consistent with studies that have shown the Herbst appliance exerts a
posterior superior force on the maxillary dentition and an anterior inferior force on the
mandibular dentition9,20,65,85,88,98, which generally results in distalization of the maxillary molars,
retroclination of the maxillary incisors, mesial movement of the mandibular molars, and
proclination of the mandibular incisors65,70,71,99,100. (Table 11,13, and 14)

Overjet Correction
The amount of skeletal and dental contribution to the overjet change in the treatment
group was calculated using the formulas in Table 2. There was a large amount of overjet change
in the treatment group while using the Herbst appliance (T2-T1). Dental correction account for
about twice as much as skeletal correction. The control group during this time (t2-t1) had
relatively no overjet change. The Herbst appliance effect is found by subtracting the control
growth (T2-T1)-(t2-t1). The appliance caused a large change in overjet but the dental
contribution was more than the skeletal. In previous studies, overjet reductions ranging from 3.39.8 mm after Herbst treatment have been reported4,7,9,43,51,63,65,70,77,85,86,89-91,98-101. (Figures 6, 9,
and 12)
The total treatment effect of the Herbst appliance and phase II treatment (T3-T1) showed
a large amount of net overjet correction. The dental component accounted for substantially more
overjet correction. The control group during this time (t3-t1) again had basically no overjet
change. The total treatment effect with the Herbst appliance and phase II treatment without
growth (T3-T2)-(t3-t2) also displays significant overjet correction. The skeletal and dental
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correction account for about the same amount. (Figures 6,7,9,10,12,13). Some studies have
shown the skeletal component accounting for 70-85% of the overjet correction (WIGAL).
Previous studies have found in the overjet of 0.3-2.4 mm in the long-term post-treatment
period63,89,96,97,102.

In total, studies have found that the Herbst appliance caused an overjet

correction between 3.3 and 5.7 mm from the pre-treatment to the long-term post-treatment
period63,89,96,102,104. (Figures 8, 11, 14)

Molar Relationship Correction
The amount of skeletal and dental contribution to the molar relationship change in the
treatment group was calculated using the formulas in Table 2. During Herbst appliance wear
(T2-T1) there was a tremendous amount of molar relationship correction. Again the dental
component accounted for about twice as much correction as the skeletal components. The
control group during this time (t2-t1) had basically no change in molar relationship. The effects
of the Herbst appliance alone (T2-T1)-(t2-t1) also shows tremendous molar correction. There
was still more dental correction than skeletal correction. These results are similar to other studies
that have found about a 27% skelatal and 73% dental contribution to molar relationship
correction following Herbst treatment82. In previous studies, molar relationship corrections
ranging from 3.0-9.3 mm after Herbst treatment have been reported4,51,63,65,70,77,83,85,88-91,93,98,99.
(Figures 6, 9, and 12)
The total treatment effect of the Herbst appliance and phase II treatment (T3-T1)
accounted for significant correction in the molar relationship. The dental correction accounted
for substantially more correction than the skeletal components. The control group during this
time (t3-t1) had a slight change in molar relationship. The skeletal component was a little more
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than the dental. The total treatment effect with the Herbst appliance and phase II treatment
without growth (T3-T1)-(t3-t1) shows significant molar relationship correction. The dental
component still accounted for more of the correction then the skeletal components (Figures
6,7,9,10,12,13). The Herbst appliance initially produced a large net molar correction, then
relapsed in the short-term post-Herbst period until a relatively stable net molar correction was
maintained. As with other studies the molar relationship correction followed the same general
trends as the overjet correction. These results are similar to other studies that have found about a
39% skelatal and 61% dental contribution to molar relationship correction following Herbst
treatment82. (Figures 8, 11, and 14)

Vertical Changes (Skeletal)
During the time of treatment when the Herbst appliance was used (T2-T1) the maxilla
and mandible moved downward. The control (t2-t1) showed the maxilla and mandible moved
downward. The appliance effect after growth is subtracted (T2-T1)-(t2-t1) also showed that the
maxilla and mandible moved downward. There is conflicting information about the vertical
changes experienced with Herbst treatment. In this study there was a statistically significant
downward movement of the maxilla. The effect of phase II treatment and the Herbst (T3-T1)
showed the maxilla and mandible moved downward, however neither were statistically
significant. The control (t3-t1) showed the maxilla and mandible moved downward. After
growth is subtracted (T3-T1)-(t3-t1) the results were similar, the maxilla and mandible moved
downward. There was statistically significant downward movement of the maxilla. Treatment
with the Herbst appliance had no statistically significant effect on the anterior lower facial height
and increases in this measurement are attributable to normal growth. Previous studies have
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reported increases of 0.4-4.1 mm in response to Herbst treatment9,51,67,71,84,93,100, however
Pancherz found that no difference was evident between the treatment and control groups in the
12-month post-treatment period80. (Tables 11, 13, and 14)

Vertical Changes (Dental)
During treatment with the Herbst appliance (T2-T1) the upper molars intruded and the
upper incisors extruded. The lower molars and lower incisors also intruded. The overbite
decreased. The appliance effect after growth is subtracted (T2-T1)-(t2-t1) still shows slight upper
molar intrusion and upper incisor extrusion. The lower molars and lower incisors both intruded.
The overbite decreased. During phase II treatment and the Herbst period (T3-T1) all molars and
incisors extruded and the overbite decreased significantly. The control group (t3-t1) also showed
all molars and incisors extruded but the overbite did not change. With phase II treatment and
Herbst treatment without growth (T3-T1)-(t3-t1) all molars and incisors had little to no extrusion.
There was significant correction to the overbite. This shows that although the Herbst appliance
has an intrusive effect to all molars and the lower incisors this effect was temporary. As
mentioned earlier the Herbst appliance exerts a posterior superior force on the maxillary
dentition and an anterior inferior force on the mandibular dentition9,65,70,85,88,98,102. This is
consistent with the reports of maxillary first molar intrusion of 0.5-1.1 mm in response to Herbst
treatment reported in previous studies51,71,78,92,105. Previous studies report mandibular incisor
intrusion of 0.4-2.4 mm in response to Herbst treatment51,71,84,92,100,105. This study is consistent
with other studies that have shown an overbite reduction of 1.9-5.6 mm after Herbst
treatment7,9,51,63,91,93,100,102,105. (Tables 11, 13, and 14)
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Angular Changes (Skeletal)
During Herbst appliance treatment (T2-T1) the SNA slightly decreased, the SNB
increased, and the ANB decreased, the palatal plane and the occlusal plane steepened. The
mandibular plane flattened. For the control group (t2-t1) the SNA and SNB slightly increased,
and ANB roughly stayed the same. The palatal, mandibular, and occlusal planes stayed roughly
the same. The appliance effect without growth (T2-T1)-(t2-t1) shows the SNA decreased, SNB
increased, and ANB decreased. The palatal plane, the occlusal plane, and the mandibular plane
steepened. During phase II treatment and Herbst appliance treatment (T3-T1) the SNA slightly
increased, the SNB increased, and the ANB decreased, the palatal plane and the occlusal plane
steepened. The mandibular plane flattened. For the control group (t3-t1) the SNA, SNB, and
ANB all slightly increased. The palatal plane slightly increased, mandibular plane stayed the
same, and occlusal planes slightly decreased. The phase II treatment and Herbst appliance effect
without growth (T3-T1)-(t3-t1) shows the SNA decreased, SNB increased, and ANB decreased.
The palatal plane and the occlusal plane steepened, and the mandibular plane flattened. The
change in SNB is slightly higher than previous studies that showed an increase in the SNB angle
of 0.3-2.6º 63,89,96,102. This was consistent with other studies that reported decreases in the ANB
angle from 1.1-3.9º 9,63,64,67,70,71,77,87-89,94,95,98,100 in response to Herbst treatment. Some studies
have shown that the palatal plane tipped downwards 0.2-1.0º in response to Herbst
treatment9,63,64,67,70,71,77,87-89,94,95,98-100. This is also consistent with previous studies that have
shown an initial 1.1-5.1º clockwise tipping of the occlusal plane7,51,67,70,71,77,78,88,89,95,98,99,102.
There are conflicting views on the effect the Herbst has on the mandibular plane. No significant
differences were found in the changes in mandibular plane angle (SNL-ML) in the treatment
group relative to the control group in this study. Some investigators have found an increase in
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the mandibular plane angle during Herbst treatment7,9,77,84,87-89,94,95,98,99,102, others have found that
the mandibular plane angle decreased 0.1-2.0º during treatment71,84,92,93,96, and others have found
that it remained unchanged9,63,91. In the short-term post-treatment period, some researchers have
found that the mandibular plane angle decreased 0.5-0.7º, 92,102,103, while others have reported
that it remained unchanged77. In the long-term post-treatment period, Ruf and Pancherz
concluded that the Herbst appliance does not have a significant effect on the mandibular plane
angle106. (Tables 11, 13, and 14)

Angular Changes (Dental)
During Herbst appliance treatment (T2-T1), the upper incisors retroclined and the lower
incisor proclined, and the Wits decreased. In the control group (t2-t1) the upper, lower incisors,
and wits roughly stayed the same. The appliance effect without growth (T2-T1)-(t2-t1) shows the
upper incisors also retracted and the lower incisor proclined. The wits decreased. During phase II
treatment and Herbst appliance treatment (T3-T1), the upper incisors retroclined and the lower
incisor proclined and the Wits decreased. In the control group (t3-t1) the upper, lower incisors,
and wits roughly stayed the same. The phase II treatment and Herbst appliance effect without
growth (T3-T1)-(t3-t1) shows the upper incisors also retracted and the lower incisor proclined,
and the wits decreased. The amount of retroclination of the upper incisors is consistent with the
reported literature that shows maxillary incisor distal movement of 0.5-3.6 mm and maxillary
incisor retroclination of 3.2-8.2º in response to Herbst treatment7,63,71,77,83-86,88-93,95-99,102. The
proclination in this study is also consistent with the reported literature that shows mandibular
incisor mesial movement of 0.2-4.0 mm and mandibular incisor proclination of 5.4-10.8º in
response to Herbst treatment7,9,51,65,67,71,77,83-85,87-90,92,93,95,96,98-100. The wits for this study was
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slightly larger than the than the Wits decrease between 2.4 and 3.0 mm reported in other
studies67,77,88,95,103. (Tables 11, 13, and 14)
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CHAPTER VI
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS,
RECOMMENDATIONS
Summary
The purpose of this study was to determine the amount of skeletal and dental changes of
Class II adolescent patients treated with the reinforced banded Herbst appliance. The results of
this research should provide additional information on appropriate placement time when using
the Herbst appliance and the length of treatment required by the Herbst appliance. Cephalometric
measurements were performed on radiographs and dental cast measurements were taken before
any phase of treatment (T1), immediately after Herbst removal (T2), and immediately following
phase II orthodontic treatment (T3). Measurements were compared to a matched control sample
of untreated Class II patients from the Bolton-Brush study. The results of this study provide
important information on the effectiveness of treatment with the reinforced banded Herbst
appliance and offer new information on the length of time this appliance should be used. This
information will thus be useful in determining the most appropriate time and length of treatment
required when using the Herbst appliance for treating class II skeletal patterns.
The skeletal and dental difference between the treatment and control subjects for each
variable across the three time periods (T1, T2, and T3) were analyzed. The differences between
certain time points were analyzed to investigate: (T2-T1) = the effects of the Herbst appliance
plus growth and (T3-T1) = the net effect of treatment with the Herbst appliance and after it is
removed. These time points were also analyzed to investigate the effect without growth: (T2-
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T1)-(t2-t1) = the Herbst appliance effect without growth and (T3-T1)-(t3-t1) = the net effect of
treatment with the Herbst appliance and after it was removed without growth.
The results of this study were interpreted by evaluating the changes that occurred in both
skeletal and dental components in the sagittal, the vertical, and the angular directions. In this
study 22 variables were used to describe the changes in position of the maxillary skeletal base,
the mandibular skeletal base, the maxillary molars and incisors, the mandibular molars and
incisors, and the condyle.

Conclusions
1) The forward movement of the maxilla was initially restrained during Herbst tx, but
normal growth resumed during the phase II tx. The overall net effect after growth was
subtracted was a restrictive effect to the maxilla (T2-T1)-(t2-t1) and (T3-T1)-(t3-t1).
2) The mandible was initially moved forward significantly during Herbst tx, however,
there was relapse was seen in the phase II period. The overall net effect after growth was
subtracted was a protrusive effect to the mandible (T2-T1)-(t2-t1) and (T3-T1)-(t3-t1).
3) The maxillary molars were initially distalized during Herbst Tx, then relapsed in
phase II. The overall net effect after growth was subtracted was a more posterior position (T2T1)-(t2-t1) and (T3-T1)-(t3-t1).
4) The mandibular molars were initially mesialized during Herbst tx, then some relapse
was seen in phase II tx. The overall net effect after growth was subtracted was a more anterior
position (T2-T1)-(t2-t1) and (T3-T1)-(t3-t1).
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5) The maxillary incisors moved backward and retroclined after treatment during Herbst
tx, then relapsed in phase II tx. The overall net effect after growth was subtracted was a more
posterior position (T2-T1)-(t2-t1) and (T3-T1)-(t3-t1).
6) The mandibular incisors moved forward and proclined after treatment from Herbst tx,
then relapsed in phase II tx. The overall net effect after growth was subtracted was a more
anterior position (T2-T1)-(t2-t1) and (T3-T1)-(t3-t1).
7) A net overjet correction of -7.0 mm occurred from Herbst tx, then relapse was seen in
phase II tx. The overall net effect after growth was subtracted was -7.2 mm for (T2-T1)-(t2-t1)
and -4.4 mm for (T3-T1)-(t3-t1).
8) A molar relationship correction of -7 mm occurred from Herbst tx, then relapse was
seen in phase II tx. The overall net effect after growth was subtracted was -7.5 mm for (T2-T1)(t2-t1) and -5 mm for (T3-T1)-(t3-t1).
9) The SNB increased from Herbst tx, then relapsed in phase II tx. The overall net effect
after growth was subtracted was an increase in SNB for (T2-T1)-(t2-t1) and (T3-T1)-(t3-t1).
10) The ANB decreased after treatment from Herbst tx, then relapse was seen in phase II
tx. The overall net effect after growth was subtracted was a decrease in ANB for (T2-T1)-(t2-t1)
and (T3-T1)-(t3-t1).
11) The palatal plane and occlusal plane had a slight clockwise rotation from Herbst tx,
then relapse occurred in phase II tx. The overall net effect after growth was subtracted was a
steepening of the planes for (T2-T1)-(t2-t1) and (T3-T1)-(t3-t1).
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12) The wits decreased from Herbst tx, then increased slightly during phase II tx. The
overall net effect after growth was subtracted was a decrease in wits for (T2-T1)-(t2-t1) and (T3T1)-(t3-t1).
The Herbst appliance when used for an average of 1.5 years was effective in correcting
class II dental and skeletal malocclusions. The Herbst appliance when used for a longer period of
time seems to allow for more over correction and less relapse.

Recommendations
Repeating the study with images from cone beam CT scans would allow more accurate
identification of landmarks and more precise visualization of anatomic structures. Analysis of
the changes, especially temporomandibular joint changes could be more accurately identified and
observed. As these machines become more affordable and common place the access to the
information these scans contain will become more prevalent.
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